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- Animals:
-2 pigs 6 months old and weight about
80-100 pounds $150 each 826-3703
-2 tie barley straw $6.50/ bail 740-3006
-3 year old Angus kill cow 486-4076
-4 month old Chihuahua puppy female
$40 obo, must go to a good home, can
send a picture if you like 429-5208
-Alfalfa grass mix hay, small square
bales, 24 bales/ton $150/ton 429-9623
-Brookshire hog, expecting in April $500
476-2186

-Chihuahua puppy, female, 4 months
old $75 429-5208
-Looking for large breed puppy 4490224
-One yearling Black Angus Heifer 4861152
-Pigs, various sizes, Landrace, Hampshire & Berkshire 486-4076

- Automotive/RV:
-‘78 Motorhome with a 360 automatic,
clean $500 429-2613
-‘83 Ford pickup,
clean, runs $700
429-2613
-‘86 Chevy Silverado runs good,
no motor, all the
parts to put it back
starts at just $19.95 per month
together $500 322Local & Nationwide Long Distance
4518
Loaded with Call Features
-‘96 Toyota 4 runKeep your Same Numbers
ner 4x4, 180 on
Local, Friendly Service
the body 140K on
An Internet Connection
motor $4,500 557is Required

Swift-Stream

826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA
Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

8493
-‘97 Mazda Protégée 5 speed 4 cylinder, power everything $1,350 obo 4752412
-’00 Toyota Celica GT, automatic 198K
miles, has slight body damage to hood
and side quarter panel, fwd, power everything, runs well, daily driver $2,000
322-6076
-’02 500cc 4 wheeler, automatic, power
steering $3,800 429-6005
-’02 GMC Dura-Max ¾ ton flatbed,
good solid, strong truck, rock bottom
price $12,500 or trade ? 422-6388
-’04 Chevy Blazer s-10 4x4, $3,300, all
maintenance kept on car, runs great
202K miles 322-5874
-’08 Honda Metropolitan 50cc scooter
$900 560-3213
-’67 Ford pickup, very reliable, 4 wheel
drive, flat bed, 700 pound custom
bumper, 1 ton with dog box, 360 engine, 4 speed, gas, make a great farm
truck $1,500 560-0713

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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-’77 Dodge ¾ ton, 4x4, runs good
$1,800 449-5187
-’77 Monte Carlo, no motor, have parts
$500 322-4518
-’78 Dodge motor home needs distributor and alternator put back on $600 476
-2379
-’83 Ford 2wd truck, runs and drives
$700 476-2379
-’85 Toyota pickup extra cab, 2wd 5
speed, 22r 2ith canopy, new clutch,
new starter 189K miles on the body
135k on motor, ws towed behind motorhome $2,800 call 322-1708
-’87 Suzuki Samurai, new tires, new
front seat $2,500 422-1403
-’88 Camero T-top, 5 speed stick, V6,
doesn’t run 429-8841
-’92 Toyota Four Runner, 22RE 5
speed, lots of new parts, engine
knocks, make offer 322-4518
-’99 Subaru Legacy Wagon, new motor
and tranny, 1 year warranty, like new
condition $6,500, rock bottom, or consider trade 422-6388
-4 low profile tires, good shape 215-6516, $12 each 429-8841
-99 VW Beetle, new timing belt/water
pump/tires, cd player $2,200 obo 5609272
-Cattle guard bumper $250 486-1125
-Early ‘60’s Dodge ¾ ton flatbed pickup
for parts, has motor, tranny, running
gear but no title $200 obo 486-4516
-Four Goodyear tires, P275-60 R20,
make offer 422-2738
-Headache rack $250, full size white
486-1125
-Lear canopy for Dodge 8’ box $800,
red, excellent condition 689-2814
-Parting out 8 foot camper with refrigerator and jacks 429-8435
-Parting out S-10 blazer 429-8435
-Road master tow bar $300 obo 4296359
-Step side diesel tank from semi-make
offer 486-4516

- Electronics:
-Digital Wind Speed Indicator Anemometer, measures flow, velocity, or area,
measures velocity in m/s, km/h, ft/s, ft/
m, mph, digital screen readout with
light, like new condition $15 429-7787
-Epson printer ink #126 and #127
works in numerous models of Epson
printers 422-3495
-Game Controller that will fit to all your
electric devices $75 486-1125
-PC Computer HP2008 Windows $100
322-6454
-Sonic Camera Drone world Tech Toys
brand, video and still cameras, micros
SD slot, remote and screen, four main
rotors, I tried it and it works, must be
registered with FAA before flight $129
429-7787
- Equipment:
-3500 watt Generac generator, needs a
little work $50 422-1403
- Farmer’s Market:
-All natural, fresh frozen lean hamburger $3.50 pound 422-6388
-Grass fed beef for sale, USDA inspected in 1 pound packages $5 per pound,
can deliver Omak/Tonasket 429-4516
-Weiner pigs for sale or cut and
wrapped by the pound $3/pound 8463021
-Yorkshire/Hampshire cross pig $2.75
lb, will deliver 429-4936
- Household:
-2 setter couch in
okay shape, no castor dogs, no smoking,
light green $45 8466490
-20 inch Magnavox
TV older, $15; DVD
player $10; Lexmark
all in one printer $5;
Epson Stylus Printer
$15, all full size comforter set $15; 4 other
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duster ruffles, and last a set of 3
under water aquarium paintings for
bathroom $5 call 422-9776
-3 aluminum glass windows, sliding
glass single pain windows $15 each
486-1062
-4 small pieces like a mirror and such
$10 each 826-1016
-9 cubic foot chest freezer, works good
$75 386-965-8435
-Dressers, ac units and more to sell
470-5476
-Kenmore water softener, never used
with all the extra parts, salt everything,
brand new $500 obo 322-0094
-King Headboard, medium Oak finish
with metal frame $30 386-965-8435
-Large dining room table with 4 chairs,
sides fold down and has two extensions $100 826-1016
-Oak dining table with 6 chairs and two
extensions $200 449-0238
-Pleasant hearth 2x3 pellet stove never
used, holds 3 bags, $1,400 322-4997
-Queen headboard, medium Oak finish
with metal frame and wheels $25 386965-8435
-Several new Disney DVD movies, still
in wrappers $5 each 631-1534
-Six drawer dresser chest with attached
large mirror $75 386-965-8435
-Small microwave for sale 429-8435
-Tall five drawer dresser, white $45 429
-6080
-Very health starts of solid green Spider
Plants 422-3495

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929

- Lost & Found:
-$300 reward, 3 dogs wandered off
Pogue/Greenlake area, one Australian
Shepherd grey with blue eyes, one
Fox Terrier, one Aussie/Terrier mix,
429-4362
-Missing pistols: Ruger Bearcat 22 cal.
Ser. # 9130167 and 1908 Colt 25 cal.
Ser. #155675 $100 each reward offered 486-1480
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- Miscellaneous:
-’02 Mariners baseball $35
422-2738
-Acoustic guitar with a resignator $250 obo 429Serving the Community with:
6359
Criminal Law; Family Law including
-Composting toilet, Sundissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans,
mar, new, never used
adoption; Estate Planning, Will, Power
$1,600 obo 486-1485
of Attorney, Health Care Directives;
-Custom license plates
with frames with your own Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
- Lawn & Garden:
sayings $10 422-3139
-4 complete high pressure sodium
-Easter candles 322-2619
7 North Main in Omak
grow lights 486-1062
-Ken Griffey Junior poster,
826-3200
-Electric snow blower, never used $15 41 ½ by 57 ½ 422-2738
422-1403
-Old computer 422-4090
-Sears riding lawn mower, new starter, -Old Magazines, True West, Frontier cleaning 557-2975
belts, plus a Sears mower for parts,
Times, 1950’s to 1970’2 486-4076
-Will do spring cleaning for you 425both for $500 476-2379
-Vibrashine case tumbler $45, 1 case 923-6639
-Toro 1800 18 inch 12amp electric
4-10 shot shells 2 ½ in #8 $100 740curve snow thrower, like new, runs
1115
- Sporting Goods:
very well, used very little, new cost
-Women’s Outback oilskin duster size -4 full face Polaris snowmobile hel$200 obo 826-1809
medium only worn a few times; Men’s mets, all in excellent shape, no crash-Two riding lawn mowers, one has a
Outback Oilskin Duster size xxl worn es, 1 large $20, 1 medium $20, 1 small
new starter and blades $500 for both twice asking $150 obo for each 486$20 also 1 pair of ladies Sorrel Ice
429-2613
88123
Man Dominator snow boots size 6,
comes with extra new liners $75 826- Medical:
- Services:
4364
-Electric lift chair $100 826-1016
-Available to spring clean 322-2619
-9mm 115 grain lead bullets for reload-New Waterpik Water Flosser, never -I am an in home private care giver
ing box of 500, 44 mag special reloadused, bought at Costco new, will sell operating in the Omak/Okanogan ar- ing dyes and components, Laser site
for $45 429-8129
ea, looking for work, no job to big or
for Ruger 380LCP $120 486-1062
-ResMed C-Pap machine for sleep
small, lots of experience and great
-Ammo for sale Winchester 22lr 2
apnea $300 422-1546
references (no number given)
bricks of 555 and one brick of 525 $40
-Walker $100 obo 449-1928
-I can be Nanny for you, 20 years of
each; also have sig .357 4 boxes of
experience; also can do light house
50.. 425 per box 429-9438

Gourmet Delight
Chicken, Bacon, Artichoke or
Herb Mediterranean $8
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

Gun Law Offices
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-Bow Flex Blaze, complete, barely used
$250 Tonasket 486-4260
-Commercially made cargo trailer for
tow behind a snowmobile, dogsled style,
wide stable tracks, easily hauls 500
pounds $185, just a mile outside of
Omak 557-5293
-Hunting knives still in boxes $25 to $30
each 631-1534
-Multi-color bowling ball for small fingers
$50 449-1928
-Steel weight lifting set, barbells and
dumbbells 150 lbs total $150 486-1062
-Sun-Mar Excel NE composition toilet,
used, but in good condition, includes
about 6’ of vent pipe and 12 volt fan
$650 557-5293
-Temper usa snowboard 62x11/12 $60
322-4997
- Tools:
-25 pound propane tank $80 740-1115
-55 gallon tank with stand and pump for
gas or diesel, make offer 486-4516
-Big concrete mixer with motor 4705476
-Generator, Husky 3750 watt $200 4298841
-Sears Radial Arm Saw, works good,
nice shape $75 obo 486-4516
-Two Champion generators,
4,000/3,500, needs diodes for generator
$75 obo 486-4516
-Generac 3500 watt generator, 120/240
V out of a motor home, needs a little
$50 relay 422-1403
- Wanted:
-’60 to ‘66 Chevy pickup, doesn’t have
to run 429-8841
-Alfalfa/grass hay in round bales 4290875
-Bassinette mattress, needs to be good
and clean 826-4607
-Carpet shampooer 476-2186
-CB base station 429-1254
-Desperately need a four wheeler, willing to trade my ’98 Subaru Forester all
wheel drive, I would prefer 250 or bigger

four stroke, clear title for mine, can also
trade 16 foot open bow fish and ski boat
with motor and trailer and everything
works with no leaks ( no number given)
-Extra hay 10 or 15 bales 560-0119
-Fence builders, older and experienced
individuals encouraged to apply, must
have valid driver’s license, be able to
work 5 days per week and speak English 826-0636
-Four P225/60 R16 tires, good shape,
reasonable price 846-8888
-Good working turbo 350 transmission
for a 4x4 Chevy, please call 485-2213
-Looking for a 4 or 6 cylinder pickup
truck 560-3213
-Looking for some used refrigerators
and electric ranges that work 429-9623
-Mechanic to pull heads on a ’00 Grand
Am with 3.4 L 476-2186
-Need a fiddle player and a guitar player and an upright bass player to jam
with, would like to form a bluegrass
band 826-5512
-Needed pickup ¾ or 1 ton long bed
4x4, clean under 150k miles, no gas
hogs 422-6388
-Passenger right front fender and head
light assembly for ’86 Mustang GT 4222037
-Roller skates for wheels, need ride to
Bridgeport and back to pick up garden
tractor 846-6796
-Spine tester for checking the stiffness
of wooden arrows 429-2309
-Tail gate for a 04 Chevy Silverado 4867242
-Wanted any old
trailers, RV trailers,
also wanted any
riding lawn mowers,
gas mowers, rototilFirearms
lers, 4 wheelers,
Ammo
anything gas powAccessories
ered, free or cheap
Silencers
486-4236
-Would the person
with the ’74 Datsun
from last week call
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me 560-3213
- Yard Sale:
-1 John Oakes Road Tonasket, ¼ mile
South from 4th street Bridge, Estate
Moving Sale March 4th 9 to until the sign
comes down, beautiful dining set 6
chairs, Tempra-Pedic bed-lift recliner
chair 486-0995
-316 Hwy 97C North of Tonasket, Estate

Sports on the Air
Friday 2-24-17
Brewster vs N.W. Christian
(boys) 6:00 pm on KNCW 92.7
Brewster vs White Swan Cougars
(girls) 8:00 pm on KNCW 92.7

Saturday 2-25-17
Tonasket vs DeSales
(boys) 2:00 pm on KNCW 92.7
Okanogan vs Montesano
(girls) 4:00 pm on KNCW 92.7

sale 22nd, 23rd, 24th, log furniture, pressure canners 486-7242
-The Omak Food Bank, 101 West 4th
Avenue, is having a Flea Market for one
day only on Saturday, March 4th from
9am to 4pm, tables are $10 to reserve
one, call 826-1717

*Quick Cash

*Pawn

